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RA 'l'E OF IX CREASE OX THE . CUT-OYER 'f BI BER 
LAND~ OF )UNXE80'l'A. 

SAMUEL B. GREEX. 

Assisted by H. B. Ayres. 

INTRODCCTION. 

During the sc\·cral past years of agitation for the preser
vation of our forests, many ha Ye felt the need of some reliable 
fi1,.'1.lres that would show the possibilities of a new growth 
on our timber lands, and that the cause of forest 
prcsen·ation would be greatly adYanced if the yearly Yalue 
of a growing crop of tim her could be generally known by the 
owners. 

That our fon:sts do impron· the climate of :\Iinnesota 
cannot he doubted; that it is imponant to han~ the area 
about the headwatt:rs of our rin·rs in forests is without 
question. hut the~e arc ge111.Tal statements and the indiYidual 
ownL·r,; of timber lands cannot he expected to sacrifice their 
immecliak interests for the good of the general public, but if 
it can he shown that the proper management of forest lands 
will liL· prolitahk to the incliYiclual OWllLT, then we ha Ye got 
a Ion'.-! ways allL'ad in ohtainin.:.! the clcsired settlement of the 
problem of the rclL'ntion of 1«1rcsts for their effect on climate 
and on the !low of water in our riYers. 

The object of this hulk-tin is to present the results of a 
study of the actual conditions of the cut oyer timber lands 
of this state and to estimalL' their probable natural increase 
in ,·:due. It is also cksignul to show what a great curse are 
forestti1-es in prl'\-cnting tlll' rL·alization of the estimates here
with gi,·en so that the peopk of :\linnesota may understand 
what an immensL' loss to the state is annually caused by fire. 
It is also hoped that this information may help bring about 
:1 het tcr enforcement of the present la\\" against forest fires. 
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As I see the situation most forest fires arc permitted through 
ignorance of the loss they entail and our people have little 
idea of any property value in growing timber. 

This bulletin has been prepared under my direction 
largely by Afr. H. B. Ayres, of Carlton, ~I inn., who has made 
all the calculations and to whose earnestness and care in this 
work its value is largely due. 

It has bten thought best to usc-only the common names 
of trees in the body of this bulletin as they arc the names of 
well known trees in this section. Among the last pages will 
be found a list of the botanical names of the trees to which 
they apply. 

:\IETHOD OF CALCl'LATl:-\G l'SED 1:-\ THE FOl.1.0\\"l!l>G 

STATE:\IE:-\TS. 

In calculating the volume of annual an:n:tions given in 
the following pages the prismoidal formula has been used 
where very accurate statements seemed cksirahlc. 

This formula is as follows: Y " ·1 
- - im - - " • II. In this 

'• 
formula \"=volume; Ac area of the large 1:nd of the log; 
<i=arca of small end of the log; II the length of the log, nncl 
m=the mean a \"eragc area of the log. 

On account of the swell in the l<Hn·r trunk forming a 
concave profile, the an·rage of the end an·as of the lower 
sections of the trunk is entirely too large a factor to he mul
tiplied hy the length. Even the prismoidal formula gives too 
large results on the lower trunk. On account of the convex 
profile of the upper stem the a\Tragc of the l"IHI areas there 
would be a very accurate factor while the prismoi<lal fornrn
la would give slightly too small results for the uppa stem. 

Thus it is thought the pri~;moidal formula while g"iving 
too large results for the lower stem and too small results for 
the upper, docs, when applied to the whole tree. g-ivc the 
closest approximation possible. 

In making calculations of the volume on acres, and on 
some individual trees where great accuracy was thought un
necessary, form factors, or the ratios of volumes of the trees 
in question to the volumes of cylinders having equal bases 
and altitudes have been used. 
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nark has not been included in any of the following 
measurements or calculations. All diameters have been 
measured inside of bark. 

A'.'\'.'\l'AL ACCl{ETIO'.'\S. 

The volume of annual growth or accretion has been de
termined by measuring the thickness of the annual layers 
and calculating their contents. On this subject, Schlich, in 
his :\lanual of Forestry, says: "All trees increase annually 
in diameter. The diameter increment produces every year 
an additional concentric ring. Frequently false rings ap
pear. These may be distinguished by finding that they do 
not run right round the tree." Sec false ring caused by 
drought of 1894in photograph of section of tamarac(fig. 11 ). 

In answer to a request for opinions as to the possibilities 
of renewing a crop of timber on the pine lands of ::\Iinnesota, 
some of the largest holders of tim her lands in this section 
ancl others ha Ye replied and their Yiews are given irrespective 
of whether they support the conclusions of this bulletin. 

The appropriation for this bulletin was very small and 
consequently the work is not as thorough as was desired. 
But it is hoped that further appropriations may be made to 
extend the scope of this work. In this connection it would 
seem proper to state that it is earnestly hoped that one or 
two sections of school or university land now having good 
for1.5t conditions may he turned over to the l"niversity 
Experiment Station for careful experiments in reproductive 
forest management that the people of this state may have an 
object lesson in the profits coming from proper management 
of forest property. 

THE FOREST RESOl"I~CES OF ::\IIXXESOTA. 

The most reliable estimates of the forest area in ::\linne
sota, and of the timber upon this area are probably tho:-e 
collected by the state forest fire-warden. These place the 
total area of natural forest, excluding brush land and open 
swamps, at ll,8~l0,000 acres. 
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The marketable timber estimated upon this area 1s 
shown in Table IX. 

TABLE IX.-Marketable Forest Timber in Minnesota, 1896. -------::: ~ ------- ~· 

a i , 
~ ~ ;-
~ ·~ KIXD OF Tll\IBER. 

:s a. 
-------.------

\\"bite Pine .............................................. . 14,424,000,000 i ........................ . 
~or,,·a:y Pine ....................................................... . 3,412,4 ;11,000: ........................ . 

1· 

Jack Pine .......................................................... 
1 

6-&-0,000,000 .......... . 

~ 1Jruce..... ................................................ ............ 1,ouo.000.000 ............ . 

Cedar ............................................................... J 1,010,500,000 .......... .. 
I 

~::,::::; l ::::'.:::~:i ;~; ;,,o 000 

The Importance of the Lumln•r Imlustry to the state is 
represented by the Yalue of the finished product. The cen
sus of 1890, owing- to incomplete retums, docs not repre
sent the entire industry, yet it presents the figures gh·en 
in Table X. 

TABLE X.-Minneaota Lumber and Woodworking Indutri111. 

\'aluc of prncluct of mills nnd fal·toriC'~. 

Capital inYcstccl ........ . $:l\t,"l3';",000 

.\ Yerngc numlll·r of cmployc!-> .............. . 

\\·ages paid ........ . sn.111n.:.:r.n 

This does not include wood used as fuel. or railway 
ties, piles. poles, posts, fencing. mine timber, house logs, 
charcoal. medicinal products <>r the products of dis
tillation. 

The Strn·-mill Cut of Jlinncsotn, as estimated from the 
annual statements of the :\lississippi \'alley Lumberman, 

•As it is impossible: to clrnw the line sharply hctw<"t'll Jni.: timht'r nnd j1thrr 
wood material, it is tho11~ht tht' use of honnl nu·n,.ure i~ hC'tH •t·uhh.· fret not hrinJ: 
popular as yct,1 tn cxpn·ss the \"olumc t1f nil that iM lnr..:c t·nou1ro:h for lo.Ii{ t1mhC'r. 
The hoard fc:ct mny he rcclttcc.·d to euhie kct h)· divirtinJ,: h)· 1 :.! nn1J ndrtin1o: tht" un
certain but Inrgc factor of waste. The conl muy be rc-du4..·cr1 to n1h1e.: le-cl hy 
multiplying hy 1 00. 



aYer:iged, during the past fiye years 1,323,497,000 ft. B. ~r."· 
The log cut in the state during the past fiye years, 
prnhahly an:ragcd oyer 1,000,000,000 feet B. M. About 
:-32:-3,000,000 feet B. :\1. of the saw-mill cut came from other 
states. 

The Xorm:il Yield o( Our Forest Arca.-By reference to 
the yield tahks of \\'hite pine of medium quality prepared 
by I'inchot and <~ran~;;. the normal yield of our forest area 
sho11ld he'..!, 1 !1!1,llG0,000 feet IL :\I. per annum, on our 11,
-890,000 fore;;t acres, <ff a menn annual increment of 185 feet 
B. :\I. pe1· ncre. This \\'ould leaYe a \\'ide margin aboye our 
preH·11t annual c11t \\'ithout eating into or impairing our nor
mal gro\\'i11g stock. h11t 011r forests arc far from the condi
tion nL'l'l'Ssary to prod11ce a normal yield. 

The .\lai11tcn:111ce o{ the Lum/Jcr Ind11st.r_1· is not hoped 
for hy thL· men engaged in it. As it go<:s 11ow there are 110 
rcproductiYe e11ttings and no impn>Yement cuttings. Young 
and gnl\\·ing stock is e11t with that \\'hich is mature. Fires 
lkstroy what is left, \\·hcther young stock, seeding trees, 
s<:<:cls. SL'Cdlings or the fcnilc soil. :'\ot only is the forest thus 
destroyed h11t 110n-productiYe land is made by the same dis
astl'r. :\I w:h of 011r once forested nrea is naturally agricul
tural land, h11t only a smnll percentage of it is no\\' in 
clem:rnd for agrie11lt11n', and under the present wasteful pro
cess this land also ht:comcs non-productiYe, while, if these 
lands were kqit growing timber until they were needed for 
agricult11rc. the industries dependent upon our forests might 
he maintained a long time. As it is, our forest is being 
worked like a mine that cannot grow. The body of timber 
remaining lici11g mcas11reahk. and the condition of our 
stump land and other forest arens being almost non-pro
ductin· hy 1·cason of tire. we can diYide our present amount 
of~tamling timha hy the am;ual cut, thtn add an attenua-
tion and approximately find the end. 

< Jthcrs Iksi<lc L11111her111c11 arc Interested in t.his Q11cs
tiu11.-Thl' lumberman's intcrc~t. as a rule. ceases when the 
original timhcr is cut off. The intere~t of the tax payer and 
the commtmitY continues. and the interest of the state is 
perpetual. Ti1e tax payers. in what were formerly timbered 

•n11arcl ~lcasun·. 
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counties, are seriously affected by the increasing areas of un
productive land, and their taxes arc fast becoming a burden, 
since large areas once well timbered arc now considered not 
worth the taxes ]c,·icd upon them and co11s1.·qucntly the 
amount of taxable property is much reduced. 

Estimates o{ Forlt.·ited and Unredeemed Lm1ds have been 
kindly furnished by some of the county auditors ancl are 
giYen in Table XI. 

TA:SLE XL-Estimate of the Amount of Land now Unredeemed in Eleven Coun
ties from the Tax Sales of the Last Five Year1. 

---- ·-- - -- - -- --
COl'XTIES. 

' I H1timn· 
: 1891. i 189:!. 189:1. ! l!W-&.. I 1H95. I ~~~ 
' I I ; _j__~o~n~ 

Becker ..................................................................................... . o.r.oo 

Benton.......... .......... 4-,650 7,140 0.010 .................. . 

Chisago ............................................................................................ . 

Crow Wing ..................................................................................... . 

Isanti. ............. ........ 300 250 1.000 1.-&.00 -&..ooo 

Lake ......................... 18,000 20.000 ~2.000 :13,000 :?5.000 

:\Iorrison ........... ...... ::?2,200 28,!iOO :io.ooo 3-&.,!<110 36.000 . ... 

l>inc .................. .... .. 5,720 7,2RO :J0,01'0 1 H.-&HO :lH.OHO . ... 

St. Lonis .................. 190.:l:!-&. !.!53,724- 271"<,9:?6 :lG0.6-&.M -l2i ,OHU I 

~tenms .................... .......... .... 11.-&.oo 10.000 13,5()0 17,UOO I:: 
Todd ...... ..... ........... n.5~!'i u.~!l'"' 1!;,!J7U 3u,9111 25,!"1!'14-

I 
1·· 

3.000 

:.:10,000 

This table only includes an estimate of the land unn·
deerned from the tax sales of elcn:n counties and probably 
nearly all of it was formerly timbered anh is nc•w waste land 
land or is land on which the standing timber will soon he 
cut and it will then become waste land. There arc ahout 
twenty other co.unties formerly containing timber lands 
which probably have considerable waste land that has b<.-cn 
forfeited to the state hut we ha Ye not beet! ahlc to obtain 
an estimate of the amount from the county otliccrs. But 
making a rough estimate of the Janel remaining unrcclc1.·mcd 
in the twenty counties not reported and allowing for that 
which will be redeemed we arc forced to the conclusion that 
there is in :\Iinnesota a total of not far from :.!,000,000 acres 
of cut over timber land remaining unredeemed and practi-
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cally abandoned by the owners. The tax title under which 
these lands re\·ert to the state are seldom perfect and con
sequently not satisfactory. This large amount of land is 
left then in the anomalous position of being too poor for the 
indi,·idual to hot.her with and yet the state can do nothing 
with it on account of its poor title and consequently no 
one cares what becomes of it. 

The forfeiture and non-redemption of these lands proves 
their lack of value under the present let-alone policy, and 
the quest.ion arises whether timber could not be grown upon 
them prolitahly if they had a little care. .:\lost of it is, 
howe\·er, in a very poor condition for this purpose, being de
priYed of growing stock and seeding trees, however. it is a 
question that inYitcs investigation and experiment. 

ST:\ TE L:\:\DS. 

Another class of lands in which the people should be 
greatly intereskd are those that belong to the state and the 
state institutions. If thi: practice of in di ,·id uals in sweeping 
off all ma1·ketahle timbi:r to get immediate returns during 
their own life time. and then abandoning the land, seems un
wisi: what may he said of the state and state institutions. 
whose liYes do not cease. if they. with especial need of a 
permani:nt a1HI increasing income, convert their growing en
dowment of forest stock imperfectly into money, and put 
that moni:y in honds that pay a low rate of interest, \Yhen 
by keeping a growing stock of timber they might gt:t a 
much largi:r income. 

From a paper read by .'.\Ir. je\Yett before the .'.\Iinnesota 
Forestry Association, we quote the areas of forest lands 
owned hy the state and state institutions as shown in 
Table XII. 

TABLE XII.-Lanc1s of the State and State Institutions . 

STATE LA!l:L>S. . :\'umber of .\ere~. 

·-----·--- ----

Sch<>ol lnnd~ (unsold) .................................................................. . 

t•nivc-r~it)· lnnds (unsold) ............................................................ . 

Jntcrnnl lmprovcn1ent l..nnds (unsold I .......................................... . 

343.014 

46.lll-I, 

22.:!()~ 

-·--------------------
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STATE LAXDS.-Co11ti1111cd. Xumha of Ac~K. 

rnappropriatcd swurnp lnnds (unsold). ........................ ·······--······ 800,000 

S\vntnp lnnds cxpectcc.l to nccruc upon completion of sur\"t-ys tell· 
timntc<I.)................................ ................................... ............. !l!>0,000 

School inden1nity t.•xpC"ctcd (estitnntcd. )......................................... tio,uoo 

Total..... ...... ............ .................................... :1.1 :n ,!loo 

This land is all within the forest region and the state 
has now or will lrnYe direct supen·ision o\·er it. 

The tax payers of the state are clirel'tly ancl deeply con
cerned in these endowments, for it is important that the 
state realize as mul'h as possihk from t!H:m that as mud1 
direct taxation as possible may he an1idecl. 

From the foregoing figures it will he seen that the State 
of ~linnesota will own or control in the m·ar future dose to 
3,000,000 acres of land within its fon·stccl an·a and n little 
nccdecl legislation might result in making till' titk of the 
state perfect to the whole amount. Thl· problem that 
naturally presents itself unckr thl'Sl' cin:umstann·s is as to 
whether this large area, in round numhlTS as large as the 
State of ~lassachusetts, •cannot he mack to contrihutemore 
of ya Jue to the state than it no\\· dm·s. :\lanycan·ful anc!con
sen·atiYe men helie,·e it is now hl·ingwrl·tchc.:clly lll'gkctl·cl. 

CO.:'\I>ITIOX OF sn·~11' L\Xl>S ,\FTER J.()(;(;J;\(;, 

The Yariety of conditions in which our pine land is left 
after Jogging is so great that kw general statc.:ments can 
be applied to them. \\'hl·n c\Try tree is marketable, c\'cry 
tree is cut. < >n the other hand, cutting s1.:attl'recl t1·ees and 
small trees is not Yery profitable ancl some of such of mar
ketable size arc frequently left. The tops and other material 
cut or broken and left is a \·arying quantity that it is impos
sible to estimate closely. 

*The land area of the Stnte 11f Connt·cticut contain"' nhout :t,fHlll,000 n"·rl"fl or 
ahout thesarnc amount thnt ~lir111cscjtn will l"\'l'tltuul1\" hold uruJ<"r vnriou!' grnntR 
to public in~titution~. · 
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The coarser material, where the timber has been dense, 
is left in heaps and ridges between the skidding trails, often 
so high that men at work cannot see each other over them. 
The finer material. especially the resinous leaves and the 
twigs broken and scattered by the fall of the brittle 
frozen trees, lie scattered over the surface, sometimes several 
inches deep. l 'ndcr this material are more or less tree seeds 
dropped the previous autumn or during the winter, and the 
fertile accumulation of decaying n:getation. Standing be
tween the skidding trails and among the debris are what
ever tn·cs it has hcen found unnecessary to cut, and, as an 
undergrowth, more or less seedlings. The trees that are thus 
left standing are the especial object of this study. Csually, 
fire hums the debris and kills the trees, seedlings and seeds, 
but there arc exceptions. 

There have been no intentional reproductive cuttings in 
:\linncsota. Economy in getting the material to the mills 
has been the only consideration. In the earliest operations 
only the best ancl the most acccssible timber was cut, and 
rarely any trees less than t wch-e inches in diameter were 
taken. Prior to 1 sso few logs less than ten inches in dia
mctcr \H'rc takcn. In 1SS:i and 'S(i stumpage contracts re
quired the taking of every log eight inches in diameter atthe 
small end. sixtccn ft:et long. and scaling two-thirds of a full 
scale. .-\ t prcsen t, when !um hcrmcn are cutting on their own 
land. nothing is left that would make a log five inches in di
ameter at the small l"IHl ancl twch·e feet long. Cutting so 
clean lea n:s ,·cry few seeding trees. and these are the defect
ive ones. 

The saplings left are usually small and few on land that 
has been well stocked \vith log timher and cut by the owner, 
but more abundant when scattered among hardwood, or 
cut under contract without close supen·ision. The lumber
men have studied the question of saving young trees for fu
ture growth, hut have found the risk of fire too great. 

\\'hen fires are prevented more young stock will be left in 
logging. :\ t present by far the greater portion of land once 
logged has merely a growth of brush among dead stubs and 
trees. :\lany well stocked acres may be found in1mediately 
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after cutting, but only a few of these escape ruin by fire. Some 
of these unburned acres which we have studied arc herewith 

\YELL STOCKED LAl\D LEFT AFTER LOGGI.'\C. 

ll"hitc Pinc Orcr-topped hy Xorn•ay.-An acre of partially 
stocked stump land east of Grand Rapids was sdectcd for 
study. The timber cut from it during the winter of 1H~I:-~ and 
1894 was scaled, stump and top, in the usual manner, and the 
amount of log timber removed in the customary method of 
logging was tlius ascertained. The tops left on the ground 
were also measured, and their contents exclusive of hranchcs 
and bark calculated and found to he as shown in Ta hie XII I. 

TABLE XIII. - Showing an Acre of White Pine Over-topped by Norway. The 
Trees Cut Were: 

-----
:"o. 
of 

Trees. 

I 

Species. 
AJ.:C' of 
Trcc!I. 
Ycar!i. 

Cuhk 
Peet 

Contninctl. 

70 l:"orwuy ........................ 7-1. to l'-1. 3,6-l6 
I 

4 i\\"hitc Pin<"........................... 72 to 'i5 9tl.7H 
I I 

__ l_!J_fiCk_ Pinc ...... ··=···:··::~·:··_-_-! 76 ____ _'._i:.?,_ll6 __ 

Totul Con kn ts of Trc:cs Cut ............ I 3,775.~ 

An1011nt Hl"· 
1110\"C'll. 

rt. II. :\I. 
S\.·rihncr. 

13.UtO 

1 :!0 

------ ----- --·----

The trees suppressed before the cutting, or broken or up
rooted since, are: 

="o. 
of 

Trees. 

:.?O 

5 

3 

9 

7 

9 

-l. 

Sped~. 

White Pinc .....•.•...................... i 
I I 
'Xor\\' BJt •.•••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• ; 

'White Spruce ..............••............ : 

Bluck Spruce ..... ....... ..... . •....... 

Fir ............................................ . 

Tamarac .................................... ; 

White Birch ................................ 1 

Aspen ........................................ ! 

Jncheti 
In 

Dlameltr. 

4 to 9 

6 to 9 

6 to 10· 

3 to 5 

4 to 7 

5 to 11 

6 to 10 

8 to 13 
------------- ---- -- I ____ -

The uticu t thrifty trees left were: 

l'ct'l 
In 

llriitht. 

60 to M.j, 

60 to 80 

315 to 60 

.a.o tu 70 

.i.6 to 7o 

60 to 75 

60 to ;r; 

60 to 80 
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I 

No. I Inches Feet 
of Species. In in Cubic Feet. 

Trees. Diameter. Height. 

88 !White Pinc .................. 4 to 13 33 to 80 1,100.00 

4 Norway ....................... 8 to 10 62 to 90 39.53 

2 White Spruce ............... 5 to 8 35 to 75 14.40 

2 Dlack Spruce ............... 4 30 to -4.5 2.61 

R Fir ............................... 5 47 39.53 

R jTnmarac ..................... 5 to 9 75 to 92 85.12 

' 14. White Birch ................ 4 to 11 50 to 90 120.40 

- -- -----------------------'-----

Totnl. .............. ·······························································! 1,401.59 
- -- - --·--- -

In addition to the above were: 18 white pine, 4 to 7 
inches high; 82 fir, 1 to 8 feet high; 60 aspen, 4 to 10 feet 
high. 

There was also a scant growth of hazel, bush honey
suckle, vine maple, cornel, strawberry, ground pine and 
pine grass. The soil is a light buff loam, much like mould
ing sand, and is common in that region. 

Tht· accretions formed during the past three years on 
two of the white pine saplings left standing were measured 
:.?S fr:c:t a 1 HJYe ground. On an a ,·erage tree of those left 
uncut-ont· S inches in diameter and 70 feet high-the ma
terial formed before thl." cutting is about 11 cubic feet, that 
formed during the year lS~lfi is .:i:~ cubic feet, therefore, on 
the SS white pines kft. a total increment of 47 cubic feet 
was forml."d during the !'l."ason of 18~l6. 

According to the yield tables prepared by :'l.Iessrs. Pin
c110t and (;ra\'es for Pl."nnsyh·ania, a fully stocked acre of 
bl."st quality of white pine at this age should contain 228 
trees, and should for the ~10th year lay on 90 cubic feet. 

The acre we are considering has but 88 white pines, 
they have laid on 47 cubic feet. \Ye thus find that our acre 
with less than half the number of trees has laid on more 
than half the normal increment for a fully stocked acre of 
white pine in Pennsyh·ania. It should be noted that the 
tops of the trees cut had a volume, excluding bark and 
branches, of 2,255 cubic feet or 62 per cent of the whole 
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volume. This material being in t11l' main straight stem 
formed a core around whicli lat.er growth might he formed 
during the vigor of the tree, increasing in volume in propor
tion to the squnre of the years and reclul'ing the pL'rL'entage 
of waste as the trunk grows larger. 

The accretion on the live trees may he expected during 
the next 20 years to make a total volume of :!,:i:!:! cubic 
feet, of which about :iO per cent or l:!,(110 fel't B. :\I. would 
be marketable log timber, at $:i per:\!..* this would he wo:-th 
$37.83 per acre. The present v:due on this basis at ;) Jll'r 
cent should he about $1·!-.-1-11 per acn-. and yd this Janel is 
regarded as valueless and it is not prohahlc that any one 
knowing the circumstance woulcl accept this land as a g-ift 
and keep the taxes paid up on it. 

1:-\CHE.\SE 0:-\ S:\l.\LL THEES. 

n·hite Pinc ()1·cr-to11pcd liy .·\spc11.-Fn·quently, hetWel·n 
the groups of log timher in the natural forest. an: an·as well 
stocked with pine not yd large enough to L'llt. These are left 
uncut in logging. On one-tenth of an acre that is typical of 
such forest was found the stock shown in Table XI\". 

TABLE XIV.-Show1ng the Stock on One-Tenth or an Acre ol White Pine. Over
topped by Aspen. 

Nn. 
of 

Trees. 

; 

37 :White Pine ...... 

27 A~pcn ............. . 

Total. ... 

Ag<" of 
Trcc!'I. 
Ycnr~. 

llinnntt"r 
in 

lnchcl. 

Jlrh:h l 
111 

Ft"rt. 

This plat is unusually he:n·ily wooded. Lying- immedi
ately below a heaver dam, it has a good supply of water; 
the soil is fertile, porous, and owr one-half clay. This acre 
is especially promising for a large yield of goocl timber. Thl· 
pine trees will soon o\·er-top ancl suppress the aspens and 
then will make a much more rapid :!rowth than at present; 
the trunks are already long and free from branches. The 
number of white pine trees at present on this acre is :~70, 

•Thousand feet board mcu:-1urc. 
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and will he abundant stock after the aspen is gone; in fact, 
the yield tahks sho\\' for stock of first quality, of this height 
arnl age that about '..!l +trees is the nonnal number. Although 
the cubic feet of pine alone is less tlwn the normal amount 
as gi\'en in the yield tahle. the amount of aspen and pine to
gether is more than double this amount. 

The 1 o ,:0-:S~I cu hie feet of aspen may he remoYcd and the 
pine left in hetter gro\\·ing condition than it is no\\'. 

Assuming that this acre would. if the aspen were no\\' 
cut, speedily reach t!~e normal accretion (it is really expected 
to exceed it) the futtu-e growth may thus be found in the 
yield taliles. I In this ba..;is. in twenty years from now, this 
acre. at present not worth logging.may he expcctccl to yield. 
if protected from tin:. :1-t-.IHHI frTt H. :\I. If left 10 year,.;, 
;;o,.t-rn 1 ti:l't. H .. \I.: 1 '.211 years. 10.1HIf1 fr:ct \\'ith a possibility 
of its reaching 1110,01111 fret. tht· highest th.it may be 11opc:d 
for in \\'hite pine. 

ThlTe St't.'ms to he so:nething im:ongrous in the fact, tlwt 
while this stock is wort!: nothing today in the n;arket, it 
would. in t\n·nt_\· years. yield :1+.11011 feet of lumber, Scrili
ner's rllk, \\'Orth S<l_Y. $::.IHI per}()()() feet 011 the Stump.()]' 
$~1'..!.0ll ti1r tht• acre. This discrepancy in the supposed pres
t·nt \'aim· of this stock is attributed to the clanger of fire. 

The state is i11\'itecl to consider this foct. for. this and 
many other similar tract:' arc on ::-:chool and and other statL' 
lands, and the question should be determined whether efii
cient fire protection cannot he proYided for less than thi,.; 
figttrC, which is $-1-.fiO per acre. :\photograph of this tral·t 
is shown in figure 1. 

lrhitc J>i11c .·l111011g lrbitc Bircb.-Another well stocked 
tract of timher trcl's, too small to cut. and surrounded b_\· 
stump land is rep1Tsentecl by the following one-tenth acre 
of white pine among white birch shown in Tahle X\'. 
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TABLE XV.-Showing the Amount or Stock on One-Tenth or &n Acre Well 
Covered with White Pine &nd Birch. 

Species. I Age. I Diam. I Height./ Cu. 
I Ft. 

1 
Years. Inches. Feet. \ A\". 

II Trm. /cu .. Ft.I Trtt:-1-·:;;.~ 
t1 n I t.10 \ Per Ft. 

\ Acre. \ Acre. Acre. Acre. 

I 
·1-·--·--· --· -- ---1 --

1 26 : :?65. :?60 I 26150 White Birch ...... 86 to 9:?:5 to 12 65 10.2 
I 

Aspen............... 86 18 to 10 66 13. 
I I 

4 I 5'' -M) 520 I 
Red :l.lnple ..................... : ..................................... ! 

I , 
Fir ................................. \ :? to 3 18 to 28 :~~ • 

White Pine ....... \>:!6 to 9:?!5 to 1:.? 48 S.5 : 

3 ............ so 
:? .9 20 9 

:.?6 221. :.?60 2210 

Total.. ...................................................... .. fi3H.9 610 15389 

l"nder the above mentioned trees 1s a light growth of 
hazel and vine maple. 

Comparing this with white pine in the yield tabll-s, it 
is found there that an acre of white pine of second 
quality has a normal yielcl of :i.:12;"') cuhic fet·t at R:i _yenrs 
old, and an aYerage height ot GS feet. :\s the white pine on 
this acre will prohahly oyer-top the hirl'hes within 2:i :n:ars, 
it is thought that this one is in better l'oridition than the 
normal onl' from the yiclcl tahle, ancl while it would lx: un
profitable to cut this timhe1· now it may hl' expel'tcd when 
100 years old, or l:i years from now. to yidcl at least 18,-
500 feet B. ::\I. This. at $:1.011 per thousand. would then 
be worth $55.50 per acre. Its present worth. if safe from 
fire, should be $2G.nn, yet it is of little if any value: this 
yield would he increased if the hirch ancl aspen were cut at 
once. The ;;oil is a light l'olorecl sandy loam of ahout 
the consistency of moulding sand, with a subsoil of boulder 
clay. ,.\ photograph of this tract is shown in figure 2. 

White Pine Q,·er-topped hy Tamllrac.-On a piece of 
land where white pine was over-topped hy tamarac and in 
other respects similar to the fore~uing tracts was found the 
stock shown in Table X\'1. 
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TABLE xvr.-showing Stock on one Acre of White Pine overtoppedlby Tamarac. 

Age I IJinm. ·. Height. Average 1cu. Ft.I Trees I Cu. Ft. I Trees 
per tree I t, 1

10 I 11io I I ver 
Yenr!i [ Inches Feet Cu fet:t.: Acre. i Acre. Acre. I At.'re . 
. -------------~--·----------! ___ ---- __ I_ 

Tnmnrnc ... Hf) f) to 13 6I; to 82 lf;_3 195.:.! 12 19G2 

1373 

1:.!0 

\\"hitc Pinc 75 4- to H 42 to no :~.12 187.3 4..J. .j..j.() 

Fir G to "' :~o to !;0 1.J. . .J. 3 1.J..J. :w 

Total ............................................. :H-6.'.I 5U 3.J.69 

This stock as compared with normal yield tables, al
though showing too many trees for thrift, is, in point of 
yield. hi:twct:n scconcl ancl third quality of normal stock for 
this age. If untouched this pine would e\·entually become 
Yaluahle forest, hut much waste timber would be formed in 
suppressed trees, ancl the final yield would have a large pro
po1·tion of rotten timber. It needs thinning. A photograph 
of this trad is shown i·n figm-c :L 

I'.'\CRE.\~E < >'.'\ ~C.\ TT EI, Ell TREES LEFT AFTER 
L< )(;(;I:\<;. 

In addition to the foregoing well stocked land, the scat
ternl saplings or unckrlings. much exposed after logging or 
after burning, or hoth should he considered, for many acres 
nrc ldt with scattel"t'd tn.:es on them. ~Iany of them being 
suppn:ssecl an: ckfcctin~ ;;ncl rotten and if very tall and 
sklHkr and much exposed, these scattered trees are apt to 
he broken or blown clown hy the wind, but it is common to 
fincl some of them surYiYing and thrifty. 

To find some data for estimating the prospectiYe yield 
of such trl·es, a number of them were cut and their annual 
accremL·nt was measured. In calculating their accretions the 
prismoiclal formula was usccl as explained in introduction. 

One isolated tree of white pine that was measured was 
standing in clead brush \\·ith stubs of medium sized aspen 
and white hirch among old stumps. The soil is of medium 
fertility, hut porous, with rocky sub-soil. at the southen1 
front of a hill, and the roots could reach constant water. 
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The results of the calculations of the annual increment 
in this case are shown in Table XVII. 

TABLE XVIl.-Increase on Scattered White Plne Left After Logging, Alternately 
Free and Crowded. 

-------- -------------------------------

~::c: - i::; ... ~~= 
:;i-o £.~:-n z ~:;; --.":) 

0" ? ~·:r =~-~ ==,., :;-;- r:;"' o 
<- -o ~·c.o 

__ .,., 
9·:; 3 

II 3 ,.,. 
"')q 0 "- 3" - 3 .. ., 

~=-~a rn;;'. .., 0" "c" "0 3 """ ""'c ,...,_ ...... "3;; 
-i11 __ 

a- 9, :c Ill- ~=;: S;~ ...... 
g :i·~ 3 [/) :; "= ~~a . " -')q ., 3 N' ~" 'P ~ !" ~! : ,..,.. ~- ~~ 3:. ... ... 

~ =- ~,, 0::. -" " ;; "l5° "., :' ., 3 E:,, 
l;" n .. !II,,= 

::r 0 . =-
!" " 

.. 
!" 

00 99 13.\l 3110 102 146 
3.33446 

5 94. 10.6 267 '. 113 
2.16H6H 

10 87 9.8 24.8 5H 132 
1.86071 

111 73 9.6 24.1 61 119 
1.60512 

20 67 9.0 229 111 1:!7 
1 !13530 

25 62 8.8 222 114 114. 
1.46050 

30 56 8.4. 212 Ill 110 
1.14500 

35 "'5 7.0 178 39 100 
0.94.'\29 

40 311 6.6 1611 49 67 
0.71624 

"'5 26 4..11 114. 39 36 
0.316110 

50 23 2.G 64. 211 14. 
0.08792 

55 13 1.0 26 13 0 
0.0011112 

55-topl 0 () 0 

Volume of increment during pll.sl 10 yenn ................................... I 15.:!3510 

.. •• stem prior to •• 11 
u ••••••.•••.•••••••••••••....• ••.•. 4.72120 

------- - ____________________ ,, _____ -------·-----

!\lean annual increment during past 10 yenra ............................. . 

19115630 

1.5 

Volume of stem when cut .............................................................. I 
~-------

The surroundings of this tree were such that 111 connec
tion with the thickness of annual accretions its history 
could be determined:-

It started 102 years ago under birch and aspen, was 
nearly suppressed by them when between 20 and 25 years 
old. Overcoming them when about 30 years old it pushed 
upward rapidly until about its 50th year, when it was set 
free by fire and its height growth was thus checked again 
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until about its 75th year when rapid upward growth, due to 
crowding, began. At this time the lateral growth of 
branches was slight until about the 84th year, when a 
severe fire killed the surrounding trees and set this one 
entirely free. 

Further study of the annual accretions of this tree 
shows: 

1st. That while the rapid upward growth was being 
made the lateral accretions were slight. 

2nd. That large accretions accompany full leafage. 
:-Jrd. That during the past 18 years, or since the sur

rounding growth was killed by fire, the tree has been 
strengthening that portion of the trunk drnt receives the 
greatest strain by wind-that is the butt. 

4-th. That in working toward the top of the tree Ll1e 
accretions are found to diminish as cac'.1 live branch is 
passed. 

WHITE l'IXE. CROWDED AXD THE.\' ~ET FREE 
BY FIRE. 

Anothl·r whitl· pine that was first crowded severely thL·n 
hoth injured and set free by a fire that killed the surround in,:: 
growth. was studied hy making sections at each 5 feet ah<>n: 
the stump, and the result is shown in Tah'.e X\"III, on follo\Y
mg page. 

The crown (live h1·a11ches) of this tree was :~:i feet hi,:.:h 
and :!ti t\:d wick; 110 uf such tn:es would stand on one aLTc 
without crowding, and these would each he expected to l:!y 
on as much as this s1JL·cimcn. for this was a short and i11fe
rior trc:c:. 110 tn·es laying 011 .~~l cuhicleet each \vou~d form 
!IK.cuhic feet per acre per year. Lookingintothe yieldtaJ,Jes 
oftht· first quality. prepared l1y ::.Icssrs. l'inchot and GraY1.:s. 
we find the normal annual increment per acre. 1:.!0 years o'.d. 
in Pennsylnrnia. to he 110 cubic t\:et or hut little over t)ll 11 ,, of 
what is theoretically possible here. Practically an acre in 
exal'tly such condition could not be found after logging. hut 
it seems well that this tree he taken to show what may lie 
expected of the sound saplings left scattered about on stump 
land after they recover from the hardship of the exposure in-
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TABLE XVIII.-White Pine -First Crowded, then Set Free by Fire. 
------ ----,;:-·-

~-~~~ r: >:r: 0 c ~~~ z ..,:::: -,::;: .,_ 
"°" 3 E· 0 -· ? ~:r -. =.5.q I.Ill-_: 
<'~ w::i- ,...:J .. ::: = 0 = 0 "= .... q :J.~ "'~ 0 .. - .,_ 3:r. ~ :: ;; 
:JJ 

.., ,,.,, >:""- ~ = ~~ c~~= .. o :0 c ~Q ~~~ ~g §.~ =.., :;· 1o-1s· ., 
3 iJl -= ;;am,... ~-II< g:; ::s : ""o ::::s ~=~~ "O,, !" . ,, ,,.,, _.,, : ..... :s E!. ... ,, .. 3 .. :o .. -
'llo· !"" ,,,, 

""! :0 9~ ~ §.;;:~· ., ..... 
~o :: :I = ,,_ ,, : : = 3 'll 

~ ., = =::: ,,.., 
~ n d ~- r 5: ., = .,_ 

!",. ~:: ;;- : n = ---------- ~--- - -- ---- --

00 l~S 15.9 400 4-0 320 
1.83 

5 120 11.9 300 !?~ 2-&4 
1.12 

10 115 11.2 2'11 2:: 237 
.99 

15 99 10.5 265 25 215 
.!19 

20 95 10.0 2511 20 210 
.119 

25 R7 9.5 240 23 184-
1.02 

30 71 9.3 235 llO 175 
.90 

35 7.7 195 
.,_ 
-· 14-1 

.65 
40 6.4 160 23 114-

I 
.39 

45 4.0 102 19 M 

1::::::::·:::::1 .17 
50 2.1 52 15 ., .. 

.06 
55 l ············ i 1.0 24 12 00 

.01 
57 ................... , 0 (• ············ ... 

-----:;::,~: v~lumc~f incrc~c:nt on stc:m ,;~~:g p~st 10 Y"an .......... I 
Total volume of stern prior to Inst 10 yc:nrs ................................ . 

Prc~ent yolun1e of stem ..................................................... . 

~enn annunl incren1cnt during JlR"t 1 o :vC'nr11 ............................. ! ·'°'D 
I 

cident to Jogging. The lowest limb on this tree was 32 feet 
above the stump. There being no branches the wood formed 
on this portion of the trunk is free from knots, and would 
make clear lumber. These sound trees, first crowdc<l and 
then set free arc therefore of special value, for the lmnhcr 
found on them is of the best and they form hut little waste 
material. A section of this tree is shown in figure 4. 

\\'HITE PIXE OI'EX <;J~OWX. 
One white pine tree entirely open grown was selected and 

measured in the same manner as the foregoing. It grew on 
a)andy knoll 100 feet above a lake. 
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This tree, fi6 years old, was 18 inches on the stump, 8 
inches at 25 feet above, with a total height of 48 feet. The 
contents are shown in Table XIX. 

TABLE XIX.-Open Grown White Pine. 

\'olume of 'tem prior to la't IOyears .................................................. rn.:i1 cuhic feet. 
Accretion or stem during- pa:-.t JO years ............................................... l:!.5:? 

\.<>lutnc ,,f ~tern \\"hen cut ................................................................... :.!X.f-15 ·· 

Seale by Scribner's rule................................................................... 70 feet B. M. 
Mt•an unnnal increment durinj[ pa:-.t JO years ........................................ l.'.!.!J cubic feet. 

As the li\·e branches of this tree, or the crown, occupied 
the who!c tree, the timber is very knotty. A proper crowd
ing would have kept this tree from forming large branches 
on the lower trunk, would have stimulated its growth and 
less wood would have been formed during the early life of 
the tree. But, if, as in the case of the two former trees, it 
was first crowded and then set free, the best timber in the 
least time would he secured. 

The growth of these sea ttered trees form some basis for 
<:alculating the effect of lea\·ing the smaller trees in logging 
and protecting them against fire. 

::\A1TRAL RE~TOCKI::\G OX l"XBl"RXED LAXD. 
(If.) < >ccasionally. and undesignedly, the cutting by log

gers approache~ reproductive cutting. An example of such 
work was found on or near Sec. :·rn, T. 50, R.17.* The surface 
of the land is nen.rly co\·ercd with tops and culled logs left in 
log,1.6ng-, but on 1 10 of an acre were found the stock shown in 
Table XX. 

TABLE XX-Stock left on One-Tenth of an Acre after Logging. 

Five- l!'ll \\"hitc Pine ~tu1nps !:!Oto 30 inches in diameter, cut during the \Yinter at 
1 ·'°'~HJ-1. 

~ix ( fj 1 Yl·llnw Bird1 fj to 11 inches in din meter nnd 50 to 70 feet high \Vere left 
~tnnclinJ,:. The followinj.! !'cedlinj.!s were also found. 

Ten 1101 Red :\lupk 5 to 10 feet hig-h. 

Scn;n t 71 Tnn1nrnc 1 s inches to!) feet high, nnd 5 years old. 

~ix 1n1 Fir 1 o to 24 inda·s high. nnd 3 to 5 yen rs old. 

1"hrl"c ( ~\) Black Spruce 3 to 5 ycnrA old. 

-OnC' JlundrC'cl and Scvrntc1:n (1171 \\"hitc Pine 6 inches to 3 feet high, and 2 to 5 
year~ old. 

• :S:oT1-;.-Sl"c. Kection. T. to\vn~hip. R. rnngc. 
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Some blue berry bushes are growing with comcl, gold 
thread and moss on the ground. The soil is loam of medium 
quality with well moistened sub-soil and castcn1 exposure. 
A large body of white pine log timber stands ahout ~·M mile 
southward. 

As the count in the table is on 110 of an acre only, a whole 
acre would have 1170 white pine which is an ample stock for 
timber. In fact, 100 trees of white pine well distributed 
among hardwood is ample stock for one acre. 

(11.) Another tract where rcproducti\'c n1tting of white 
pine has accidentally been approximated, is found on the 
S. E. ~.:I. of X. W. I+ of Sec. Hi, T. :iii, R. :rn. 

This plat of one acre from which 12,000 fed H. :\I. were cut 
during the winter of 18G2-:~ had:~:.? white pine saplings S to 
11 inches in diameter and :w to 80 feet high left after 
logging. These with 1,2117 white pim· seedlings grown 
since the cutting, were found on this acre in the autumn of 
lSH-!-. \\.hen re-examined in< ktoher, 1 S~lli, the 1.:onclition of 
the seedlings was of much inkrest. Where thl're were 1,2(>7 
in the fall of lS~l-!-, but 108 n·mained. The missing ones 
ha \·e probably hcen smothered hy the dense growth of rasp
berry \'ines, coarse grasses, weeds and brush that ha\'c 
grown rapidly under the \'cry slight shade of the trees left 
after logging. These 108 trees would he an ample numhcr 
of mature white pine per acre, hut they arc not e\'enly dis
tributed. In this case, not enough shade was left and so 
much light was kt in on the ground that t!:c shruhs and 
grasses grew and smothered the small pines. If st·\'eral dry 
seasons had followed the cutting. the seedlings might ha\'c 
done well, ho\\'l'Ycr. The sun·iying seedlings were on hum
mocks and other dry places. 

(,..) On the road from (~rand I<apicls to the I>iamoncl 
:\line, on or near Sec. :Hi, T. :i!I, I~. :?ii. is a tract where acci
dental reproducti\'c cutting promises complete restocking. 

On one-tenth of an acre of this land. from which during 
the winter of 18DO-l, three white pines ahout three feet 
each in diameter were cut, and through which a logging 
road was made the same winter, were found the trees and 
seedlings shown in Table XXL 
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TABLE XXI.-Result of Accidental Reproductive Cutting. 

Species. 

I White Birch ................................. , 

I .. .. .............................. . 

I Double White Birch. each. ......... . 

I Yellow Birch ............................... . 

I Fir ............................................. . 

I 1''1r ............................................ .. 

I Sugar Maple ............................... .. 

Inches Diameter. 

10 

5 

14 

6 

6 

3 

6 

5 

3 

~ 

5 

Feet High. 

45 

50 

15 

41; 

60 

45 

30 

5 

40 

28 

26 

24 

30 

3.5 

These trees about half shade the ground. Under them 
are 3-t.l white pine seedlings 3 to 5 years old and 10 to ..J.O 
inches high. The seedlings arc most abundant in the log 
road where they average about 2% feet apart. Shrubs and 
sprouts of red maple, sugar maple, vine maple, basswood 
and hazel, some 3 to 5 feet high, form a light undergrowth. 

As 3+1 white pine arc here on 1,1 0 of an acre, or 3-tlO 
per acre, many of these could be spared to fill in spaces where 
ample stock was not secured. 

XATURAL RESTOCKIXG O~ BL'RNED LAND. 

(a) Aboutl3 years ago from Il1.oacreonS. E.1/t.Sec. 23, T. 
50, R. 17, 6 white pine trees 20 to 30 inches in diameter were 
cut. The land was afterwards severely burned. There are 
now 665 seedlings 6 to 12 years old, as shown in Table 
XXII. 
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TABLE XXII.-Showing stock on Severely Burned Land Thirteen Years after 
Logging. 

I lnl'hcs Dh1meter. 

I 
11~ Aspen ............................................ i 

:1 White Birch .................................... 1 1 to llf.i 

I 
I 
I 

60 Inferior Aspen ............................... : ................................. 1 

I 6 Tamarac ....................................... . 1; to t~ 

IOO Reel Cherry .................................... . 

., S11ruee ............................................ 1 

I 
r ... ir .................................................. ! ·~ 

Jlcll(ht. 

15 to :IO feet. 

th to ~'O 

About JO 

3 to h 'ii .. 

·· 6 In • 

·• .. !! In. 

; 1 white pine .. -, iiwhe ... to :i1 2 !eel hh.~h and 1 to;..; yt!ar"" old. or flo white )lint! JH!f nc.•re. 

There was a light growth of hazel with ground pine and 
wintergreen on the ground. The pine seed~ had c\·iclently 
heen shed from sea ttered trees left in logging. The soil is 
light, sanely and well drained, with southeast slope. 

(11.) . .\nother tract of se\·erely hurnecl stump lnnd now 
\\"ell stocked with whik pine seecllings was founcl on till' 
S. E. 1 1 of Sec.:.!. T .. J.s, I~. 17. 

This tract \\"as logged aho11t :!:i years ago an<I the 
logging has heen followecl hy rcpeakd fires whil'h have 
cons11111ed all the clehris L'xeept thL· stumps, and a few of the 
larger sticks left among the tops. 

On one-qua1·tcr of an acre were found 1,071i seccllin,1...rs, 
ranging from 1 to :!O .\Tars olcl and from ti i11eh1.:s to :.?:l feet 
high. which is equal to ahout .J..::o+ sL·edlings per acn.', n1' 
shown in tahle XX I 11, on following page. 

The average clistanee between these seecllin~ is ahont :l 
feet, but the trees arc grouped somewhat and there are 
some Yaeant spaces. Although not crowclecl enough to pre
Yent branch growth at present, the erowcling woulcl soon 
begin and the white pine may he expectecl to eventually 
oyertop and suppress all others (though it wonlcl he slow in 
oyertopping the tamarae), thus forming a dense fon·st of all 
white pine. 

The soil Yaries from sand to gra-•el, ancl is on the bor
der of a post-glacial river heel, now thoroughly drained. :\ 
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TABLE XXIII. Showing Stock on One-quarter of an Acre of Repeatedly Burned 
Land Twenty-five Years After Logging. 

SPECIES. 

>-3z 
~~ .. 2c 

~o 
:-

38! :i> 

3.59 :;:J 

White Pine ................................................................................ , 

Aspen .......................................................................................... 1 

1:/0 1:! 

97 !• ::t:~:i:;~~::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::~:·::::::::::::.:::::::::::.:::::::::::i 
Willow ........................................................................................ ! 3:! 

Tun1urnc ................................................................................ , 3:! 

Bluck Spruce ............................................................................ . 10 

Rell :llaple ............................................................................... . 10 

Other Species .......................................................................... . :~2 
____________ ! _____ ! 

sand hill 100 feet high lies to the westward. At present 
there arc few liYing white pines in sight, but dead trees are 
standing scattered over the stump land. These were 
probably lh·ing 10 or 15 years ago, when most of these 
seedlings started. 

In this case the severe fire had destroyed all humus ancl 
the conditions were unfavorable to grass and low shn1lis; 
even the aspen found itself unable to make a vigorous 
growth. :\early all the aspen are injured by fungus gnl\\'th 
or horers, and their feeble growth has not retarded the 
growth of the pines. 

(•·.) i·pon one acre of an abandoned field near T\Yin 
Lakes, ~linn., were found seedlings 22 to 28 years olcl as 
shown in Table XXIY. 

TABLE XXIV.-Stock on an Abandoned Field near Twin Lakes. 

Nun1hcr 
of 

Trees. 

1270 

90 

SpcciC'S. 

White Pinc ................................ 1 

White Birch .............................. . 

30 A•pcn ....................................... . 

:!O Red Onk ............ ....................... . 

!..!O Groups of A1der ........................ . 

40 \\'ilh•w .................................... . 

!,,!() Red Cherry ............................... . 

Inches 
in 

Dinn1eter. 

1 ~ J to 5 

4 to G 

Feet 
in 

Height. 

I 
30 to :~1) 

30 to ::,1 

1 · 

39 to -l-~• 

15 to ~n 

15 

30 to:\'.) 
--------------------- _________ .;._ _____ _ 

The s(dl is n·d loam and 1a·nrl.,.- 1111c:·halfsanc1. 
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NORWAY Pl~E. 
The usual condition of ~orway forest before logging may 

be learned from an acre on Sec. U, T. GU, R. :..?-t.. On it are u:l 
Norway and 8 white pine, 1:.!0 to 1:.!5 years old, averaging 
102 feet high and :.!00 feet B. :\I. per tree, or 20 thousand 
feet B. M. per acre. The smallest tree :w feet B. :\I., the 
largest tree contains 400 feet B. :\I. The crowns of the :'\or
way were from 15 to :w feet long and R to '..?..t. l~ct wide. One 
crown was found to have lateral dimensions of 5xl0 feet. 
All the crowns were damaged by whipping against each 
other even when a space of three feet was left between 
them. l"nclcr the timber trees were :rno whik pine, 25 :'\or
way and 25 spruce :l to 15 feet high. 

This timber was not sutlicicn tly crowded when young and 
is therefore ,·c1·y knotty. The Xorway knots, less than :-HI feet 
above the ground, arc conTcd by the later an~retions, while 
the white pine are bristling with stubs oflimhs. 

:'\OH\\'.\ Y ST!':\11' I.A:'\11. 

The .:\orway pine left after cutting \·aries lc..·ss than the 
white pine and being straighll'r and mon: sound, smallcr 
sizes arc cut, and fewer trees are left. Xorway lands, too, 
being drier than white pine lands arc nwre fn·quently ancl 
more se\'crcly hurned and a well stocked acrl· one year after 
logging can hardly he found. Some isolated and some 
partly crowded trees were stucliecl, however, with the fol
lowing result: 

(•1.) <>n Sec. :1 in T. -t.U, I~. '..?:l, from which. during the 
winter of 1 ss:l-..t. six trl·cs \\TH' cut within a radius of 3:l 
feet, was found an increase of accretion on thl· :\orway pine 
trees left. one-tenth of an inch per annum on cliameter be
fore the logging, to nearly one-half inch accn·tion on the 
diameter after the logging. The soil is sarnly and dry. 

(11.) Another Xorway pine on Sec. 1:l, T.-t.s. R. '..?:l,eighty 
years old, R inches in diameter, and H..t. feet high. with '..?5-
foot crown, from which the surrounding growth had been 
cut fiveyearsbeforc,had doubled the thickncssol its accretions; 
that is, the accretions of 1S~l5 and 1S~IG were twice as thick 
as those of 18UO and prior years. 
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(c.) A Norway pine near Wakefield Brook south of 
.l\lcGregor, never entirely free, was crowded severely in its 
2(ith year when the diameter was 4% inches. It was partly 
set free again by fire in its 42d year with a diameter of 80% 
inches. In its 60th year it was cut with a diameter of 101;2 

inches and a height of 69 feet, with 54 lineal feet of log tim
ber and a height of 44 feet to first live limb. The volume of 
stem was approximately 17 cubic feet. 

(d.) The effect of crowding is shown again by a Nor
way on Sec. 11, T. 4B of R. 23. There were 65 rings on this 
stump, which was 13 inches in diameter. At 24 feet aboye 
the stump there were ~rn rings and a diameter of 9 inches. 
The total height was 51 feet. This tree has been crowded 
only recently. The whole accretion of the last seYcn years 
is hut one-half inch thick. This is a reduction in annual 
accretions from 5 rings per inch to 14 per inch. This was a 
"pig iron Norway," being of rapid growth, soft and sappy. 
In ()8 years it formed 21.lG cubic feet of which 15.84 cubic 
feet was marketable Jog timber scaling 60 feet B. ::\I. 

(1'.) That the scattered survi\·ors of logging and fire re
cover and form good timber quite rapidlv is further shown 
by the following tree near Sawyer, that had been nearly 
suppressed hy crowding and was finally set free by cutting 
and fire. It was twice severely injured, yet thoroughly 
recoycrcd. Sec figure R. This tree had 128 rings and a 
diameter of 1711.1 inches on the stump with a diameter ac
cretion of 225 inches during the last ten years. The follmY
ing yo]umcs were carefully calculated by the prismoidal 
formula, and arc shown in Table XX\'. 

TA:SLE XXV.-Increase on Norway Pine Left after Logging. 
_-_--_-_------- c-~~-~-~~' 

The \·oJume ot stem prior to la<.t 10 ~·ears was ..................................... t~.~ cuhie feet. 

The volume of a.cerction rlurin.._.. !a~t 111 year--. was ..............................• 7.~'7 

The volume or ~tern when eut wa. ...................................................... :!:!.97l 

The mPan annual int'rcment during pa.:->t 10 year--................................ .79 

The effect of crowding during the early life of this tree, 
the effect of fire, and the effect of having the crowding trees 
rcmoyed may be seen in the illustration. The soil was 
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gravelly loam with boulder clay sub-soil. This tree grew 
near, and about 10 feet abon~, a small slough sometimes 
dry. 

(f.) An open grown ?\or way pine('' Pig Iron Xorway") 
was also cut in sections and measured as shown in Table 
XXYI. 

TABLE XXVI.-Increase on an Open Grown Norway Pine ("'Pig Iron Norway.") 

\"ulumc or tree prior to la:-.t IO ycars .................................................... 16.l\\ cubic feet 

\"olumc of ucercth•n durinJ..." last JU yea~ ............................................ 9.M 

Total in:-.idc of hark \\·hen cut. ............................................................ :! .. ,_tJJ 

Mean annual :H·cret inn during to ycur:-. ... . .... ....... .l'6 

Lng timber. Serihncr':-. rule ....................................... .. .......... :)' reel. II. :\! . 

(~/.) In marked contrast with this tree is one that has 
been severely crnwded, reaching a total height of~li feet in 
90 years, the diameter ;in the stump was H inches, and -1-8 
teet above the stump, n12 inches, making +;; fct·t B. ~l. of 
marketahk log timber out of a total Yolumc of 1 ~1.-1-:i cubic 
Ject. This tree is o(thc growth called "timber Xorway." 

l'o11ng·gru11·ths o( XorwaY pinl· nre occasionally found 
on the dryer portions or white pine land, often as pun: :\or
way on sandy lands. hut most fn·qucntly among jack pine. 
:\orway pine seedlings SCl'lll to endure more sun than the 
,,·hitc pine st:edlings and hear less shade. 

l'ndcr crowded tall jack pine with somt• scl·ding Xorway 
among them. is tht· place to find Xorway seedlings. The 
following plat studied near (;rand Rapids may st·rn· as an 
illustration: 

< >n 1 10 acre were :1n Ji,·ing jack pine,;; to 1 fl indll'S in cli
amctcr, li:i to 7:1 feet high and <i:I to Ht'i years old. The 
greatest yacant space hctwct·n the trees is 1 ~x'..!-1- fed. There 
:ire also 11 dead jack pine, injun·d hy fi1·c and suppressed. 
i·rnkr the jack pine arc+'..! liYing :\orway pine'..! to <i inches 
in diameter, Li to '..!O feet high, and :11 to :i~I years old. 

In this case the Xorway pine had not been able to ovcr
top the jack pine, prohahly owing to repeated slight fires in
juring the Xorways. Besides, the soil and exposure were 
very favorable to jack pine. i\orthcast of this plat, an cl VI 
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foct from its nearest edge, hegins a group of large Norway 
pine 12 to 20 inches in diameter and 70 feet high. Theyoung 
::"\orway on the plat studied were probably seeded by the old 
trees. The seedlings continue 40 rods southeast of the large 
trees. The young Xurway about which the jack pine were 
especially injured by fire have trebled the thickness of their 
accretions during the past fiye years since they haYe had 
room to grow. There is no undergrowth but~wintergreen 
<U1d moss. The soil is ·:cry sandy. Permanent water is 10 
to 20 feet below the surface. The exposure is eastward. 

On jack pine land near seed-hearing Xurway trees, a 
good stock of Norway seedlings may be expected if the 
ground he harrowecl under the jack pine about the first of 
September of a good seed year. 

JACK l'IXE. 

This species is not much sought for log timber and but 
little is cut in logging. except as goorl trees are found mixed 
with Norway or white pine. :\lost of the jack pine cut has 
heen fur railroad ties and fuel. At present very few if any 
til'S an: hcing made of this timber, and the fuel cut is prin
cipally for local use. It is, howe\-er, brought from the north 
and n·taikd in St. l';iul and :\linncapolis at $3.50 per cord. 
Tie cutting has takc:n hut few trees here and there. \Yhat 
logging of this species is possihle docs not usually destroy 
the forest cover. Cutting for fuel. howe\·cr, sweeps the land 
nearly clean. awl as in the region about :\Iahtowah and 
Stm-geon Lake, where charcoal was made for the Duluth 
iron furnaces, this cutting is followed by fire and a reseeding 
to the same species. if seeding trees remain, with perhaps 
here and there a Norw~1y among them. 

Jack pine abounds on Xorway stump land, both as 
stock left in logging and as a new crop following cutting. 
Crowding seems almost necessary in growing jack pine for 
value, as it is much inclined to branch if started alone, and, 
if set free after crowding is very liahle to be broken by wind 
and snow. Crowded by hardwood on fertile, porous, well 
watered soil, it has been measured two feet in diameter 
on the stump and 125 feet high. 
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(11.) Some of the jack pine trees cut for lumherha,·ebeen 
measured. By the use of fonn factors and the diameter of 
the stumps they may he compared with the form of white 
pine. See Table XXYII. 

TABLE XXVIl.-Some Figures on Jack Pine Cut ror Lumber. 

Diametcrinehesonstump. 17 1-t. 15 1:-1 Iii 1-t. 1-t. 15 
Scale \ hoarrl feet J 210 1 70 '..!00 BO 220 1 liO I !10 50 

----- --~----------

(b.) The large area of jack pine often left on Xorway 
stump land do not differ essentially in condition from areas 
of natural forest, except that they are somewhat more ex
posed to the wind and are more liable to fire. The rate of 
growth of such stock may he seen from the following 1.10 

acre near Grand Rapids. On it are :-fl+ trees £)to ~l inchl"S 
in diameter, GO to ~1 feet high and £)0 to 1)£) years old, 
with crowns + to 11 feet wide and ~W to :Hi fl-et long. I 11 

the stems of these trees arc f>ll-t..:~ cubic feet, or ;,o.i.:~ cuhic 
feet per acre, or about +o cords of fuel per acn:. which at :.!5 
cents per cord stumpage would make this acreworth$10.00. 
The land is worthless for farm use, being very sanely. 

The best use of jack pine in forest management will he 
found in uniform mixture with Xorway. \\'here Xorway is 
about :.!5 feet apart and jack pine between, the Xorway will 
be kept free from branches without retarding its accretions 
greatly, and whereon will form a long shaft or trunk of clear 
timl'er, and when this has hecn formed, the jack pine may he 
cut if of any marketable val pc. If left it would he suppn-ssecl 
and killed by the .'.'\orway. It is heliencl that in the above 
relations of jack pine and Xorway will he found the clue to 
the problem of managing our waste sandy and gravelly 
lands. 

RI;:STOCKI:-;1; WITH JACK l'l="E. 

This species is especially adapted for the covering of \'Cry 
sandy lands that are especially liable to fire. It might aptly 
he called "the fire pine" owing to its peculiar ha hit of holding 
its seed in the cone until unusual heat sets them free. The 
cones are sometimes opened by the sun, hut when shaded, 
they remain closed and adhere to the branch until o\·er-
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grown by moss, and even nearly buried by accretions of 
wood. The vitality of the seeds in these very old cones has 
been tested and over GO% of them grew vigorously. \\'hen 
a fire sweeps through the jack pine the heat of it opens the 
cones, usually without injuring many of the seeds, which are 
shaken out upon the ashes of the quickly subsiding fire, where 
they find conditions favorable for germination. 

To aid nature in this seeding may prove a difficult task, 
yet an experiment might be tried in harrowing the ground, 
then building fires under the branches of cone bearing trees 
that are to be cut. \\'hen timber trees are wanted Xorway 
seed should besown at the same time. 

Young jack pine is found on all the sandy land in the 
northern part of the state, and has more economic Yalue 
than is usually credited to it. 

TA:\1:\RAC. 

Tamarac is seldom cut for lumber but is mostly userl for 
ties, poles, posts, fencing. mine props and fuel. It is especial
ly adapted to cultivation around sloughs in farm regions. 
The mingling of various species is usually slight on tamarac 
lands. 

As a rule tamarac is confined to swamps, not excessively 
wet and with a decomposed muck or humus that is dry at 
times. <>n such land nothing can compete with this species 
and it holds the ground. Hut on wetter land the cedar and 
black spruce rival it. and on dryer Janel, the white liirc:h. 
and e\·cn the aspen and white pine, crowd, yet do not oycr
top it except as the \\·bite pine, by its thrift in old age holds 
on after the tamaracloscs its vigor. Thegrowthoftamarac 
and white pine together has been noted under white pine. 
It is a common opinion that tamarac in which some cutting 
has been clone, docs not thrive so well as. before. The1·e is 
certainly some truth in this, because the cutting out of part 
of the trees lets in too much sun and wind, both of which 
tend to make the uncertain supply of moisture on the usual 
tamarac land give out altogether. The wind too, very often 
topples over the exposed trees which are shallow rooted in 
consequence of the hard pan commonly underlying the basins 



in which this tree is usually found. That tamarac often rc
coyers from such exposure is true. 

Some measurements of moderately crowded tamarac 
trees cut for tics, arc as follows: 

(a.) On S. E. l:i. of Sec. :-n, T. 48, R. 22. one tree had H4 
rings on stump. was 14 inches in diameter. and had accre
tions Yarying irregularly from .04 to .20 inches. :\ t :·rn 
feet aboye the stump it had 42 rings and a diameter of Sl:.i 

inches. It was S7 feet high ancl made four ties. This tree 
grew on the border of a swamp where moisture was not 
constant. The Yarying thickness of accretions was prob
ably due to the yariations of water supply. 

(11.) A tamarac in the same Yicinity as the a how hail 
76 rings and a cliam<:ter of 1 ~i inchl·s on stump. with accn·
tions yarying from .04 to .:lO inches. This tn·c hacl :il rings 
at+:~ feet aho\·e the stump where the diameter was s inchl's: 
was .")S ti:<:t high and macle fin· tics. 

(".) . .\ tamarac grown on fl'rtile uplanrl near a swamp 
was 1 ~l inches in diametc1· ancl had 7~1 rings. The mTn·
tions were from onc-l'ighth to one-fifth inches in thickm·ss 
during the first forty years. ,\ t ."'i~l feet a ho Ye the stump thl· 
rliam~ter was ~1: 1 L inches with -~:i nngs. This tn:c made 
seycn tics and was ninl'ty feet high. 

:'\.\'ITH.\L HEl'HOl>l'CTIO:'\ OF T.\.\l.\H.\C. 

::\atural reproduction of tamarac uncon~eiously aided 
hY man has hel'll noticl·rl frequently along railroad Jinl'S 
where the right of way has hcl·n clearccl through a tamaral· 
swamp. Such young growth is found ahouta half mile l'aSt 
of Sawyer on the ::\orthcrn l'acific railway. 

(If.) :\ piece of tamarac about three-quarters of a 
mile north of Cadton on thl· St. Paul & Duluth railway 
\\·as measured aJHI 11.;)()() t1·ecs wc1·c founrl on one acre 1 s 
years old. :i.., to :P-:~ inches in diameter and B to 1 ~p:.? feet 
high with uniform accretions. The largest of these trees 
produced seed when 1-1- years olcl. 

(11.) Concerning the rate of growth of tamarac :-.Ir. F. 
B. Clark. an experienced cruiser and logger says: "When I 
came here 17 years ago there was a young growth of tam-
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arac ~~ to G inches through on the S. 112 of Sec.19, T. 48, R. 22. 
This grew in 1G years so that two years ago I cut 11,000 
tics from it. After this cutting an ample stock of thrifty 
trees were left but the fire of 18~4 burned it all down. 

(,-.) Through the kindly interest of Mr. Wyman Elliot, 
of :\linncapolis, attention was called to a second growth of 
tamarac on his land a few miles west of Minneapolis. A tree 
in this place was cut into blocks four feet long. The section 
at each cut was measured and the contents of the tree in
cluding hark and branches were carefully calculated by the 
prismoidal formula. The measurements are shown in 
table XX\'III. 

TABLE XXVIII. - Second Growth Tamarac. 
___ -----

ll1·ii..·ht of ~t'l'tion aho\·e ~tump. 1 
lnclw... .. o 1 I ' 12 Iti :!fl ~4 I :?X :iz :l6 40 IH '4H~ 

--- -- - -- ----- --1-- -- -- --·-- ---
:!..... ~-l z:~ :..>(} l:l : 13 n to f) \ :! o ~111ul•1·r 11f rin;.: ... at -..t'l'linn ..... ;~ ... 1 :t~ 

;_; ti.~-j --;;.~~ -6~ 5:~~4~; .:l~G ~JJ ~110.; o 
mett·r··d ..... . 

1
-- --1-- --1-- - --- --

~"-'! ~1; w:1 1;:1 t_t:-~ 150 11:io 105 I~-~~ :!.'; ,_.:_'~ 
Pianu•t1·r pri11r tn a1•en·tion~ or I I I 

J:t.._t }O ~t·ar-.. 1milli11Jt•ter-.) ...... :!'."11 l!il 14:l llH ;llfi 9i ! 50 ~ 0 
________ I ___ , ___________ I_ 

;\ Sl"ction of this tree is shown in figure 11. 
\" oluml" before the accretion of the last 10 years ... 3.67 cu. ft. 
\"olutne of the accretion of the last 10 years ......... 4.56 '' " 
Total nilume of tree inside of bark ........................ 8.23 " " 
:\lean annual accretion during last ten years .......... 46 " " 

The liYe trcl"s surrounding the one cut were: 
Tamarac Xorth G feet 7 inches diameter, 45 feet high. 

S . .i.oc E. 10 S 50 " " 

,, 

East 18 
S. floe> E. 12 
S. 4-2 E. 14-
S. 4-0' E. lS 
S.20'\Y. 12 
S.<wcw. 12 
::\.SOC' w. 15 
X.30c\V.16 

" 

,, 

9 " 
6 
6 " 
G 
s " 
7 .. 
<) 

.. 
7 " 

.. 47 " ,, 
40 " 
42 " 

" 35 " 
" 40 " 
" 40 " 
" 40 " 
" 40 

Stumps were found surrounding this tree as follows: 

" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
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N. 45° E. 14 feet. Rotten tamarac 10 inches diameter. 
East 6 .. " 9 " 
S. 50° E. 21 " 11 
s. 75° w. 9 " " 10 " 
West 13 " " " 8 " 
N. 40° W. 15 " 8 " 
N. 10° E. 21 " " 11 

i\Ir. Elliot says this land was cut clean during the winter 
of 1855-6. Part had been cut before, hut the last was taken 
then. At that time there was a dense growth of young 
tamarac about lS inches high. In this instant·e reproduc
tion cutting was unconsciously applied and Slll''ccssfully. 
The cutting from year to year let in light. \\'hen the right 
conditions were reached the sl·ccls from the remaining trecs 
grew. 

\\'HITE Sl'J.{l'CE. 

This timhcr tree docs not ahouncl in thc southt-rn por
tion of our :\linncsota forcst, hut toward thc nortlnn·st 
it is more frequent. In nortlnn:skrn :\lanitoha it hn·omcs 
the principal timber tree ancl occupics the ground with 
white birch ancl aspen as an unckrgrowth or frl·qm·nth· 
coYers all the ground itself. In :\linm·sota. howcn·r. tht· 
trees arc so scattcrcd :imong pine that whl·n cut the stump 
lands are classccl as pinc rathcr than spntcl·. l"nlcss Sl'\Trcly 
crowded to keep the branches from growing (and thlTl" 
seems to he no tree hut spruce to crowcl it enough) the tim
ber grows knotty ancl the knots arc oftt:n clcacl or "black." 

\\'bite spruce is usually founcl in fertile and well waterccl 
soil ancl frequently makes large ancl tall trl't'S. Some white 
spruce trccs found during stump ancl top scaling and cut for 
lumber are shown in table XXIX. 

TABLE XXIX. Showinir the Size or White Spruce Cut in Kinneaota. 
--------- ---- ---------- . I I ' I I- -I I 1-1 -- -.-----

Diameter on stump (inches) ............... ., 1:1 131 1'.!I U, 1:1j Hi 13: 111 1:,1101 II II: ll I'.! 
I I I : I I I I 1 ' 

Scale 1fcct B. :\!. Sc~;,~-:;;.~::.~~-= l~;-i<oi ;111~~!1~1:;:!11 ;IX,~ flf/:.'lw1! ~o' ,..,: "'' 1:111 ~ 
_____________ ! __ I - I I 1_1_1 ___ · I 

~;.~eter on ,~,;mp (inc~:~) ............. : ........... j 1•! u: l'.!
1 

13 H 1~; 16 2'! 1;
1 

13
1 
If 

Scale (feet B. M. Scribner) .................. ······l•!j():lfloj 10:11oj 1oi3fOil40:z.to:6001Wl1ISlllllO 
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A tree grown under very favorable circumstances was 
on the S. E. % of Sec. 10, T. 55, R. 25, in dark and fertile loam 
with eastern exposure and in a hollow (once a small water 
course) where water in the subsoil seems constant and at a 
moderate depth. Here was a group of white spruce from 
which one was selected as a type of the best growth that 
may he expected of this species in this state. It ·was 55 
years old, 11 :y~ inches in diameter on the stump (2 feet above 
ground) and 7~l~·~ feet high. The height gro\vth of the 
leader was 24 inches. The width of crown was 14 feet and 
its length a11;2 feet. The diameter of stem at base of crown 
was ~l inches. This tree contained 109 feet B. M. of mar
ketable log timber. The cubic contents of stem, exclusive of 
branches were approximately 27.06 cubic feet. The accre
tions on trunk were of nearly uniform thickness. The sur
rounding trees arc: 

Fir X. :l:r E. 131 2 feet, 8 inches in diameter and 40 ft. high. 
Aspen X. 43r E. " 80 " 
White Spruce X. 57c E. 9 

l\.57cE.13 

East 14 
s. 8!1° E. 15 
S. 80° E. 15 
S. 60° E. 14 
S. 40° E. 9 

Tamarac South 5 
White Spruce S. 25° W.141h 

S. G5" W.12 
S. 88" W.13 
N. H6° W.18 
N. 79° W.22 
N. 63° W.26 

Aspen N. 53° W .27 
White Spruce X. 52° W.28 
Aspen K. 4:l 0 W.24 
White Spruce X. 40° \\".30 
Aspen N. 22° W.23 

X.13°\\".22 
White Spruce N. 5° W.24 

N. 30° E. 20 

.. 5 .. 6% .. 7 .. 21/2 
" 2 .. 6% .. 7 .. 5 .. 7 .. 9 .. 5 .. 4 .. ·Ph .. 5 .. 8 .. 5 
"11 .. 4 .. 4 .. 4 .. 6 

" 8 

.. 35 .. .. .. 40 .. 
" 45 .. .. .. 25 .. 
" 20 .. 

" " 40 .. 
" 50 .. .. 60 " .. 35 .. .. 70 " .. 30 .. 
" 30 .. 

" " 40 " 
" " 40 .. .. 70 " 

" 38 " .. 71 .. .. 30 " .. 40 " .. 40 " 
" 65 .. .. 66 .. 

"(45 yrs.) 

"(45yrs.) 

"( 55 yrs.) 

"(52 yrs.) 

There was no undergrowth. The ground was covered 
with spruce needles. It is inferred from the habit of this tree 



in coming in under white birch and aspen that it might he 
successfollv seeded broad cast on such land. 

SO:\IE PIH:'\Cil'LES OF FORESTRY FOR :\11:'\:'\ESOT.\. 

The Principles of Forestry first to he applied to the 
original timber lands in l\linncsota, should be: 

1st. Protection from fire. 
2nd. \Yhilc cutting mature timber. helping nature to 

produce a new crop by leaving the young stock of timhcr 
trees in a favorable condition for growing. and the proper 
number of trees of desirable kinds, and the proper 
amount of light and shade for the seeds of the hl·st kinds 
to genninate and grow into timber. 

Some Further Principles u( Forestr_1· that arc essential 
to the best yields are: 

1st. Accretions of wood an· proportional to leaf surfan·. 
thcn:fon: each acre should he as neady as possible n1ven·d 
with lea Yes, and thcs\.'. lean:s should he on trees valuahlt· for 
their timber. 

:!nd. Lea ,·cs need light; partly shaded hranclll's form 
little and imperfect wood, and thos\.'. hea,·ily shaded, die; 
therefore, hy crowding and shading, the trunks of ,·aluahle 
timber trees can he kept frl·c from branches and a large pro
portion ofyaJuahlc, clear log timherformed on them. 

W.\STE :\I.\TEIH.\L I:'\ FllREsTs. 

ll"nste m:iterinl in forests is forrm·d in lit Jc:ist chrn· 
ll"fl_l"S :-

J st. In Hrnnch ll"ood;crookcd trunks, and rottl·n trunks, 
the amount of the waste in branch wood ,·arics according to 
the exposure, being ,·cry great in trees entirely opl'll grown 
and vcrylight in trees se\·erclycrowded. Crowdingpre\·ents 
this waste. 

The amount of waste in rots and crooks is not measur
able, hut is thoroughly appreciated by experienced lumber
men. The principal cause of rot is over-erowding. This can 
be prevented by early thinning. The principal cause of 
crooks is crowding on one side. This can be pre,·ented by 
cutting the crowding tree or branch .. 
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2nd. 111 ;.;roH'ing the kinds of trees that are not market
ahle. The kinds of wood that arc marketable depend upon 
demand. In stocking a forest or in deciding which trees to 
save, the demand to be met is a future one. Conservative 
policy should rule. "\s crowding is best done by smaller 
trees bet ween the timber trees, these crowding trees should 
be of kinds t.hat are marketable when small, or at the time 
the timher trees begin to join their branches above them. 

:Inf. By Cut tin;.; Timber Trees when Small. The amount 
of waste in t.he stem of straight trees, excluding branches 
and bark varies from 81 % in a tree 8 inches in diameter on 
the stump ancl UO feet high, to G% in a tree 40 inches on the 
stump ancl 1.iO feet high. 

I.:\Jl'RIES BY FIRE. 

Fin·s stand eminently as first among the causes of in
juries to the li>rcst. 

Fires in our state haYC destroyed large areas of pine log 
timber before it could he made accessible to market. In the 
western and in the north-eastern portion of the pine region 
arc lat .~l· tracts of either aspen or white birch with uncut 
pine stumps and stubs standing thick among the brush and 
saplings, and in the wide belt of sandy land sweeping from 
Ifrd Lake through Becker, Hubbard and Crow \Ying counties 
to :\I ilk· Lacs, much .:\orway pine has been destroyed. \Vhere 
accessible to market and where there is demand for lumber, 
the loss by the killing of mature trees is comparatively 
slight as such timher can be cut the winter following the 
burning \\·it hout mm:h loss. 

\\'hen half grown stock is killed by fire the loss amounts 
to the Jffl'Sl·nt wonh of this stock; the value of seeding and 
shading trec:s, m1cl the: value of the: forest soil, from this may 
he 1krlucted whaten·r marketable stumpage there may be 
kft. In the case of such acres as arc shown in tables XYIII, 
XIX.XX and XXI. although there is now no marketable tim
ber upon them, yet, they han a stock thatwould \vithusual 
growth and at present price of stumpage be worth frorn 
$:i0 to $~l:.! per aue in :.!O years. If there were no danger of 
fire the present Yaluc of this stock \vould he found by simply 
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calculating the capital that would in 20 years amount to 
the average, or $71.00 per acre at a reasonable interest at 
5% the present value, in this ca~c would he $2H. iti. But the 
danger of fire has discouraged lumbermen from holding their 
land for a second growth. 

It is impossible for fire to nm over any forest land with
out doing great damage. This damage is difficult to esti
mate, but it is plain that whatc,·er land is kept non-pro
ductive, is at least being kept from yielding the a \·cragc 50 
cubic feet or 500 board feet for each acre each year. 

The greatest aggregate clamag~ is probably clone hy 
light fires that repeatedly nm over the ground ancl prcvcnt 
a new growth. 

Spring Fires arc \·en· dama.~ing. for the trecs hcing tlu:n 
full of sap. endure little heat ancl the seeds which an· on thc 
ground and possibly just sprouted are clestroyccl. 

Autumn Fires, owing to thc gronncl heing very clrv at 
that season, usually nrn <kl')J, hurning off the roots of the 
trees and consuming all thl· vcgetahk material whid1 l'on
stitutcs that valuable mulch ancl !Crtilizer called the forest 
floor. 

The T;wgih/c C :wscs o( Fores£ Fires ha \'e hecn d iscussecl 
so much that they must IHJ\\' he well known. The rl'al 
cause is more rcrnotc and in the minds of the peopk. It 
might he calkd thl' lack of appreciation of the damage done 
by fires. Two essential steps toward the pren·ntion of 
fires arc, an appreciation of this damage, and a thorough 
co-operation among the peopll· injured. As every tax payt:r 
in the state is injured hy our forest fires all should co-oper
ate cordially in the very important work of preventing thl·m: 

SUCCESSION OF TREE GROWTH. 

A so-called succession of hardwood after pine is some
times found upon unburned land that is left stocked with 
young hardwood after the pine is cut. 

Oak lands, on the other hand often have a growth of 
young pine on them which takes possession when the oaks 
are cut. This applies to only small areas in the pine region 
of Minnesota, for oaks in the northern part of our state sel-
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dom grow vigorous enough to seriously compete with the 
pme. 

:\ few general statements can be made on this subject. 
(11.) Trees grow wherever their seeds can sprout and 

O\'ercome the competing vegetation. 
Aspen finds such conditions on the fertile burned lands; 

jack pine finds it on the sandy lands. 
(11.) Seedlings that start vigorously often kill other 

species that arc tender which start at the same time, as, the 
aspen and white birch may kill the white pine under some 
conclitions. 

(1·.) The most essential condition for a succession of 
pine seems to he. that seerling trees of pine be present to re
peakclly scatter their seeds. The pines are long lived, and 
conditions in the fon:st below them change while they sur
vin'. and they continue dropping their seeds until the con
dition is right for the seeds to grow. 

(,/.) It is co111111on to see white pine growing under 
aspen and white: birch. and to sec Xorway growing under 
jack pine and under aspen. 

Ncstucking.-\\'here Janel is well stocked with mature 
timber tITL'S and a new stock of the same species is desired, 
it should he n·memhered that seeds will be born by the orig
inal stock. and that nature needs only the little aid that 
111ay hL· gi n:n hy proYiding the conditions under which these 
SL":cls may grow. 

The tiny seedlings of white and Xorway pine are very 
knder until sen:i-al years old. hut just the conditions they 
need can he proYidecl hy 111crcly cutting such a portion of 
the original stock as would let in the proper amount of light 
ancl air. while the portion left uncut would provide the 
proper shade. The simplicity and inexpensiveness of re
stocking in this way make this one of the most important 
cktails of forest management. 

Plnnting.-\\.hcre there are no seeding trees of valuable 
timber kinds. as in large areas of small aspen or of small 
jack pine it may sometimes be ach·isable to cut a few of the 
present growth here and there. and to plant white pine 
anH•ng the aspen. and .'.\orway among the jack pine. Plant-
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ing is expensiYe, but in this case seedlings could he obtained 
from the forest where they have grown under similar condi
tions, and if the lopping he done properly no after care 
would be necessary. No outlay seems warranted, however, 
until the stock would be made safer from fire than a1 
present. 

.:\IISCELLAXEOl"S XOTES. 

H. II. AYRES. 

The Oldest ffhite Pine, noticed hy the writer in :\linm.·
sota, was on Sec. 82. T. 59, R. 2-1-. It had :~+s annual rings 
on the stump, with a diameter of:IOinches. Sixty-eight (liS) 
lineal feet of log timber were taken from it. scaling }.I.no foet 
H. :\I. The top of this tree was hroken off at 11-1- fel't aho\·e 
the stump. 

The ( J/rfcst :uu/ L:irgcsl Xon1·:1y Pinc seen hy the \\Till"r 
in :\finnesota. had :1:w annual rings on thc stump whl·n· thl· 
diamcter \\·as :12 inches; Sl'\Tnty-two (72) lilll·al ti.·l'l of log 
timber. scaling 1.s:rn fi..'ct H. :\I. were takl·n from it. This 
tree was 10:1 li:et high. 

The J,:ugcst ll"hite l'i11e seen hy the wrill'r was 011 S<.·c 1 ti, 
T. :i;), R. 2:1, and was ·l·S inches on the stump; ·&..11.-,11 flet 
B. :\I. of log timber \HTC taken from this tree: 1,117~1 white 
pine cut from this section at thc same time made :1,1177 logs, 
scaling 1, 11 7,.lfi7 feet H. :\I. ( 1 o::i; feet pl·r trt·l·.) From ten 
of the largest of these trees, .~:I logs scaling :1.>.:1~111 li.-et B. :\I. 
were cut. Thcse large trees gn·w on fertile soil among hard
wood. They were about 2•>:1 years olcl when cut. \Yhl·n :;o 
years old they were only 8 inches in diameter. hut at 1 :;o 
years old were adding about 1,2 inch to their diametl'r each 
year. These were cut about 1881i. 

In 18D2-:I ten trees were cut on the same s<.-ction, that 
altogether scaled hut :no feet B. :\1. or Bl feet per tree. 

Logs four inches in diameter at small end arc sometimes 
taken in logging. 176 logs have been counted on one load 
being hauled to the landing. 
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The l11ost Rn.pid{t' Grmvn Trees noticed were: 
:'\orway !'inc 10'1 years olcl, :-l<J inches on stump yielding 1,050 feet B. M. 
\\"hite l'ine 1 ()(j " '.!7 1,050 " 
\\"hitc l'ine 108 " 3'.! 1,450 " " 

The llc:il"iest :!ere l'ield of white pine scaled by the 
writer in :\linnesota was on the N. E. 14 of Sec. 29, T. 48, R. 
l!i. The foll scale on this acre was 111,050 feetB. M. After 
deducting for rot and crooks 94,264 feet B. M. of sound 
timber remained. 

The :·..,·mnlkst 11rmual Accretion measured was on ::\Iuskeeg 
spruce, where :n layers made a thickness of Vs inch, and 73 
yean; wen: occupied in growing a tree 11/s inches, or 28 
millimckrs in diameter. 

:\ tamarac under similar circumstances formed a diameter 
of 1 1

10 inches or :~o millimeters in -1-8 years. 

BOT.-\XIC:\L :\.-DIES.* 

Botanical names of the most common trees and shrubs 
of X01·thcrn :\linnesota: 

.-\SI' EX ........................................ I '11p11htR t/'enwloides, :\Iichx . 

.-\ LIJER ......... ......................................... UJ111.~ i11camz, \Yilld. 
BL.\ CK .-\SI I .............................. J· ~·11J:i11 u.~ 8a11dmci.folia, Lam. 
BL:\CK CH ERRY. ................................ P1·1l1111.s 8e1·oti1111, Ehr. 
HL.-\CK Sl'Rl'CE ....................................... J>icea 11ig1·t1. Link. 
B< >X ELI>Eh'. ................................ ,~·f/ll1Hl11 accroidcx, :\Ioench. 
B.-\L:\1 OF <;ILE.\l> ........................... N1p11lu81m1."am1p1·11, L. 
IH"SII llOXE\'Sl'CKLE ................ .1Jiu·1·1"//a fr~"tida, ::\Ioench. 
B.\SS\r<H>I> ............................................. Ji"/ia _J1111!rio11"'· L. 
BITTER Xl"T ..... ..................................... Otrya amara, Xutt. 
Bl"TTEI~Xl.T ............................................. Juglan.~ ci11"!',1t, L. 
Bl.l{R 0.-\K .................................. (._)11e1·c11N 11;acrocal'pa, :\Iichx. 
C< ll~K EL:\I.. ................................. r1//11ls l'!ICl'//i()Slf, Thomas. 
C< lRXEL ............................................... C11·11u.< ((mad,,,,.-;.~, L. 
C< ITT< lX\\'OOI> ...................... ........... I 'opu/u.< mo11 il1:t~0 1·11, .-\it. 
CHOKE CHERRY ............................... /'1'1r1111.~ 1l'l'!fi11iana. L. 
ll\Y.-\I~F BIRCH .......................................... IJdula J>llli1i!a, L. 

·A~ the new hotanicnl nomenc1oturc is not popular ns yet, it is thought that 
usC'<l in t~rny·~ :'\1nnuu1 ,voulcl be tnost readily understood. 
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DIAMOND \VILLO\V./•.,'alixcordat11,Jf11hl., 1•ar. 1'1'xtita,Ancicrs. 
FIR .............................................................. . ·1lJ1°1·x ha/x111111·a, L. 
GREEN ASH .................................... J·i·aJ.~i1111.~ 1•iridi.~, :\lichx. 
HEMLOCK .................................. Tsuga ( iwadt•n.~ix, Carriere. 
HACKBERRY ........................................ (;./tis 11ccid1•11talix, L. 
HAZEL ............................................ < 'orylu.~ A111,.,-ica1111, \\'alt. 
HAZEL ................................................... ('or!ll11x roxtrlfftl, Ait. 
IROX\VOOD ...................................... Oxtrya l'ir!ti11im. Willd. 
JACK PINE ................................. /)i1111.~ IJ1111~·xia11a, Lambert. 
LEA THERWOOD ....................................... /Jirca /Htl11xtris, L. 
NOR\\'A Y PINE ....................................... /)i1111.x ,.,.xi11u.,·.1. Ait. 
PRICKLY ASH .................... .l~wtl111J'!ll11111 .l111..,·ic111111111, :\fill. 
RED CEDAR ..................................... /11111i1.-r11.~ l'ir!1i11ia11•t, L. 
RED OAK ................ ................................... f,h1,.,«·11.x ,.,ti,,.,,, L. 
RED ::\IAPLE .................................................. l•·.-r ru/,,.,///,. L. 
RED EL::\I .............................................. f"'11111x.fid1·11, :\lid1x. 
RED OR BIRD CHERRY ................ /•,·111111" /~1111xyli-a11:,.,,. L. 
ROCK EL:\I ................................... 1·1,,,11,, ,.,,,.,·111uxt1, Thomas. 
SCARLET OAK ................................. <..J11,·r1·11x c1H'1·i11u1, \\" ang. 
Sl'GAR ::\IAPLE ............................... lc.-r .x11cdwri1111111, Wang. 
TA.:\IARAC ..................................... Lari.r .l111n·ic1111a, :\lichx. 
VIXE :\L\PLE ......................................... fr,,. xpi1·at11111, Lam. 
WHITE PIXE ................................... /'i1111.x Strolmx, Linna·us. 
WHITE SPRl"CE ......................................... /'icwz a/ha. Link. 
WHITE CEDAR .................................. Tliuya ot·cid,·11talix, L. 
WHITE OAK .................................................. Q11t•rcw• 1dl111, L. 
WHITE :\IAPLE ............................... • leer da,,,ycarp1111t, Ehrh. 
WHITE EL::\I.. ...................................... ClmuJJ .·lmeri1·111111, L. 
WHITE ASH ....................................... Fro;ri1111.x A111,·ri1·111111, L. 
WHITE POPLAR .................... n1p11!11..x gr11mlidnitat11, :\lichx. 
WHITE BIRCH ........................ Betula papyrifera, Marshall. 
WINTERGREEN ............................ Gaultheria procumh.·11.x, L. 
YELLOW BIRCH ................................... Betula l11te<1, :\lichx. 



LET'rERS. 

A large number of lumbermen and others interested in 
the growth of pine timber in this state, have been asked for 
their opinion as to the feasibility of securing a new growth 
of white pine in :\linnesota, and their replies are as follows: 

Fmm ll-,,!/et'l1rtl'!W:7' & l'o., St. Paul, Minn. 
PER. F. WEYERHAEUSER. 

In my opinion the only way to preserve the young pine 
timber in l\Iinnesota is to make such laws as will be reason
ably sure to keep all fires from destroying the young and 
growing timber, then reduce the taxes on all cut-over lands. 
\\·hat would he safer still, would be to have all cut-over 
lancls deeded hack to the state at a small consideration. 

Xo one can hold cut-o\·er lands and pay the present taxes. 
llolders arc compelled to sell as best they can to escape the 
heavy taxes, which arc largely levied at therequestofsettlers 
and hardly e\-cr used to best advantage of the county m 
which such lands arc located. 

li-1111t ( '/'"!''' f L111J,l,, 1• ll1., ( 'frHjlld, J/i1111. 
l'EI{ <;J·:o. S. SHAW, PRESIDEXT. 

It is very difficult to form or give an opinion. Small sap
ling pine on good land will increase so that at sixty years 
it would he large enough to cut 12 to 14. inches. On poor 
sandy soil it would take much longer. Large timber will 
not increase much; doubtless if wind and rot in trees it does 
not decrease. 

l~·,,111 (' .• I. ·''111itl1 L111JJ,,.,. ('11., Jfi'1111a1pulis, Jlinn. 
l'ER C. .\. S:llITll, l'RESIDEXT. 

\\'e hclic\·e it perfectly feasible to secure a co'ntinued 
growth of pine timber in the northern part of our state. In 
order to clo so, howe\·er, we believe that it would be neces
sary to adopt the same policy as is being done in Xorthern 
Europe, that is, to plant the seed and protect the young 
plants and the growth for a great many years from being 
destroyed by cattle. As a rule, after the pine has been cut 
off fires will he started and burn the tops and limbs left in 
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the woods. In doing this it burns all vegetation, ancl subse
quently a growth of poplar and birch is bcingsccurecl instead 
of pine. As stated, this, we believe, is the rule. Still more 
or less your1g pine comes up. Especially is this the case 
where fires have not passed on~r the ground after the pine 
timber has been cut. 

J·',.11111 Ct'1111l11·1·1·!1 /,1111i/1,·,. f i1. /J11/1tf!t • .1111111. 
PERL. L. IHlTCllKISS, LOCAL :\l.\:".\l;ER. 

In answer to your questions we have to say. First.
\Ye do not think the growth of pine possible on lands which 
have been once cut over. Seeornl.-Our L'Xpcrience is that 
often the pine has been cut off and wht:re the fire passes 
through.as is \·cry nearly always the case, that thL·following 
growth is from scecl timher morL' hardy than pim" and which 
has not been destroyed such as oak, poplar. halsam elm, c:tc. 

f->u/11 .1/1·. ll"1t1'1'•// lj1/,,1111, ...... ,. n111/, .11:1111. 

SECl{ET.\R\" <>F :\11:-\:XESl>T.\ llIST<>HIL".\I. SOCIETY. 

\"cs, I think that the Yaluahle white and n·1l pinL· growth 
in ::\orthern :\Iinnesota may he renewl·d through natural 
means after it has het:n cut offhy lumhennL·n. In :\ew Hamp
shire where I haYe had most opportunity for ohser\"ation, 
many extensive areas of pastun· land haYt: hL·come wdl L'O\"
crecl with white pine during the past thirty or forty years. 
Seed-bearing pines shed thL·ir sl·ecls ehietly in windy days. 
and the seeds arc borne hy strong winds often a half-mile 
from the parent tree. To secure n:foresting in thL· much de
sired pine growth, a few old pines. often such as ha\"l· no 
value for timber, ought to he left here and there. one or hc:t
ter, se\:cral near together, on each tn.ct of forty acres. 

J-'1·11111 J/,., .. 1.,a /~1/111', f 'r1rlt1111, J/:1111. 

I do consider a growth of young timber possible. There 
does not seem to he any doubt in my mind on that score. 

As to the second step, that of the securing of such agn>wth, 
in the first place, precaution to guard against fire must he 
very carefully attended to and rigidly enforced. It occurs 
to me that the only way to secure valuable results would be 
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to offer bounty, the conditions to be fixed by the Forestry 
Commission. 

}•'m111 11011 . .foli11 If. ,','ff:IYllH, Jliwwapoll8, .J.1finn. 

woulrl say that beyond all doubt or possibility of a 
doubt, pine timber in the northern part of the state will 
grow on denuded lands as a second crop in a most satisfac
tory manner. Of course it is necessary that fires should be 
pre\·ented when second growth would be a spontoneouspro
duct; nature has wisely provided for this great and beneficial 
hdp to mankind. 

Fru111 .1/1'. .fu/,11 .J/f'f l1rll1!J. ,\"fi//1Ndt:I', Jfilill. 

< >n a near section :~+-+-2+ from 1878 to 1880 all the 
largest pine was cut out. :\bout 10 years afterwards some 
rio11,ooo fe<:t were taken from two of these forties. A few 
yl'a1·s ago this same tract was sold for $15,000. 

J·i-11111 .l/1'. r;,,,. s .. 1,!f. L:tt1c F'al1.~, Jfi1111. 

Sections 2£i and 211-G0-2:~ from which Xorway pine was 
cut in 1 SSG or prior and partially cut since is now well 
stocked with Xorway and jack pine. Sections 1-49-23 cut 
in 1 SS7-S and 1 SSS-9 has now young Xorway on the X. 1h 
s.1:? sections 11,1<1 and 1 U also cut 1887-8 have some young 
Xorw:l\·. Sections H>-+~l-2:~ the X.E. and X.E. and X.E.,S.E. 
cut in 1 SSll-7-8 and were again cut in 1895-6. 

J·i-u111 .l/r. F ./. /1-1;11,, J/i1111<'ap11//N, Jf/1111. 

In township 14.G-3G white pine and Xorway estimated in 
1 ~S2 at Hi logs per :\I. has recently been reestimated at 9 to 

.10 logs per :\I. In townships 1 -1-3-26 white pine cut in 1873 
not since burned, there is now a mixed stock that has made 
a noticeable growth. 

I~·u111 J/r. Lt1111111·il })ay, J[/11;1dlj10//.~. J/inn. 
On a tract we cut in 1873 and abandoned for taxes, we 

recently were offered a settlement of the taxes and $1.50 per 
:\1. for the second growth. 
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From ..1.llr. A. ]{ llurr, Jfi1111Mpolis, Jli1111. 

There is no second growth cut because the fires will not 
let it grow. Second growth would he alright except for fire. 
The burning of tops left in logging is impractical. 

From .Jfr. GM. Jfcf'1·,,a, J!i1111t>ap11!ix. Jli1111. 

There is no second cutting on land once cut clean because 
of fire. Pine would grow if fire were kept out, especially on 
light lands. In clay the hardwood crowds out pine leaving 
at best only scattered trees. These do well, however. 

rl·om ~llr. G. A. f{ ·''i111 pmn, Jli111" ap,,/ i.• • .l/11111. 
I know of no land once cut ckan to yield a second crop. 

The growth is too slow. It docs not pay the i111livitlual. It 
would pay the state to hold it if firt· could be kept out. 

fl'Olli ( l1pf11i11 ./ . .\-. ( 'r11ss .. lfi1111"IJ'"''"'· .1//1111. 
Oct. 26th 189fi, I was at the residence of :\mos Beach m 

Lien Top, Grant Co., :\[inn., on cast shore of Cormorant 
Lake. There were four box ma pk trees se! out 1 ~ years lx·
fore. \Ye measured the two largest; f> feet from the grou111l, 
one measured 53 inches, the other !l:J inches in circumferl'lll'l'. 
On Sept. 18, 1896, I was •lll :\lurclot·k mountains, Towns
head, Yt., and there where my grandfather's harn stood in 
June 18i:-J were six trees. I measured thrcl' of them. C>m., a 
black birch, was 57 inches, one, a white hirch, was .'iii indll'S 
and one a butternut wa5 :;;; inches in circmnfcrcncc. 

Fr11111 Jfr. 11~ /,. /;11ss. II .. 1/:1111,,tpu!:.-•. l/i1111. 

I think the law against setting fire i5 not strongcnough. 
I heartily favor all good work. 

F'rum Jlr. ('<tl,·h JJ11rr, Jl/1111utpolix. Jli1111. 

Visiting Moosehead Lake, :\Jaine, last winter I expected 
to find all burned about the lake, hut all was green and thl'y 
were cutting out the largest trees separately. I never no
ticed so much young pine in Minnesota but have seen some. 
I think the climate here is different. 
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Fro111 Jfr. Ray _Jl .fon,,s, _i_lfinneapolis, Minn. 
That fire law is a good thing. I don't know of any 

second cutting. There might be except for fire. 

l·i-11111 I'. 1111d ./. Jftxl1rw, Tliiqf Ri'l•er Falls, Minn. 
PER JAS. :\IEEHAX, JR. 

\\"e think the young growth of pine timber can be pre
scn·ed and an immense forest grown therefrom. The most 
feasible plan would he for the state to purchase the stump 
lands which have timber thereon and withdraw them from 
the market for a period of ten or fifteen years. 

111 18 7'..!, 1 GO acres 12 miles north of Grand Rapids, 
:\I inn, wen· cut. Three forties of this was large timber the 
fourth was sapling, white and Xorway. 835 M. was cut dur
ing the winter of 189G-7. This was on the S.E.14 of 14-57-
9-
-~>. 

A lot of young white pine on the east side of S. 20, T. 
4~. R. 1 Ii was when Jogging began in that vicinity consid
en:d too small to cut. It has recently been cut yielding 
some '..!i'i,000 feet per acre. 

/-~·11111 Jf;f,.f,, II d· J[,·( '/1m 0
• 1Jul1d/1,Jfi1111. 

PER :\IR. :'ll°CLl"RE. 

I >uring our l'Xpcrience of over 25 years in the lumber 
business we have seen very few clumps of what we call 
second growth pine. In a few instances we have cut some 
of these clumps, and they show for themselves to be of re
cent growth, as generally they are quite soft, thin sap, red 
knotted and make \Try nice strips. They have usually been 
quit<: small, taking from 15 to 20 logs to the thousand. 
This was in :\lichig.an, where we were located for about 20 
years. In our experience we have never known any pine 
timber to grow where pine has been cut off. As a rule it 
grows up to popple and wild cherry. Our observation is 
that the white pine growth is exceedingly slow, and how it 
coulcl he cultivated is something we have never taken into 
consideration. The small pines that grow sometimes on 
the plains where the timber has been burned over, after 
sometimes 50 years, we have noticed, but not to any ex-
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tent. These possibly might be transplanted, but our judg
ment is that it would not be practicable to cn~r again pro
duce the white pine forest by artificial means. The cost 
would be great, and the process would be so slow, that as a 
business proposition we woulcl not consider it feasible. 

]·~·11111 ][1.111. 11: .'-:. /J, i/1111, /;t!/!urs f-,i//s, .J/,'1111. 

If forest fires can he avoided pine timhcr will come in 
again in old cuttings. if there is any matun:d trees left to re
seed the ground. If the ground has been burnt o\·cr a young 
growth of aspen and birch should first he started to make a 
vegetable mould on the surface to protect the young pine, 
and if there is no old trees near to furnish the seed it must he 
sown, as a pine seed hardly e\·cr falls over -1:-0 rods from thl· 
tree on which it grows. Pinc will grow up again on thl' 
same ground where a forest of the same timher has hel·n 
once cut off, if it is properly seeded and has protection while 
young. 
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Tn.ma:ntc. See page 273. 
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